


                 We started to serve in the FMCG sector as  ALPERENLER Gıda in 1996 by benefiting from the experience of our family company,
which started its activities  in wholesale and retailing in 1980 . In the following years, we started to export FMCG products as MacFOOD Global .

                  Our mission is to prioritize customer satisfaction and to deliver the highest quality at the most affordaable price on time and to emphasize
the importance of information and technology without compromising the ''people first'' philosophy and company reliability. Our aim is to be the

most preferred company by following the developing standards with our effective and creative staff.
           Our company, which has experience in both technology and FMCG sector; In continues to expand trade volume based on customer

satisfaction, trust and sincerity in the domestic and foreign markets

        Our company, which exports quality and branded products to some diferent countries that; In a short time, it became one of the companies that
export the most in GIMAT , one of the important FOOD CENTERS of the world.  MacFOOD Global  is continuing to serve with the same passion
of years, in the context, continues to grow steadily by exporting food products, and will soon produce its own brands and present it to its customers

TOP BRANDS BEST PRICE PROFESSIONALISM

LABELLING INNOVATIVE SOLUTIONS WORLDWIDE SHIPPING

BRANDS UNDER ONE ROOF

We sell a w�de range of
products �n all categor�es We prov�de relat�vely low and

the most compet�ve pr�ces as
well as h�gh qual�ty of serv�ces

Except�onally eff�c�ent,
�nternat�onal team of trade

experts speak�ng some nat�ve
languages

We make st�ckers on each
product �n any language

customers des�res

We protect the goods �n trans�t
from demage (a�rbags and

dunnage bags)

We offer easy sh�pmets
nav�gated to 3 d�rect�ons all

over the world by truck, sh�p
and plane







Work with US . . . !

We guarantee the possibility of loading vehicles of various sizes.

Double stacking of goods isn't a problem for us

We can put a sticker on each product in many language customer

wants

Our employees provide professional service and can speak in many

languages

We can help in creating your own brand

YOUR SOURCE OF BEST FMCG BRANDS AND SERVICE

     As one of FMCG leaders we are specializing in wholesale and

export of beverages, confectionery for famous brands. Our main

goal is to provide worldwide customers the highest level of

service and best quality products in the most competitive prices.

Our customers are located all over the world and represent all

kind off business including : large retail chains , wholesalers ,

distributors, retailers, etc... All clients are treated individually,

taking into account their needs and expectations, 


